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BOTTOMLINE CONSULTING, INC.’S LISA PIERPONT RECEIVES INSIGHTFUL 
ACCOUNTANT’S 2021 TOP 100 PROADVISOR AWARD 

 

Centennial, CO – Bottomline Consulting, Inc. is pleased to announce that President Elizabeth 
“Lisa” Pierpont has been named a 2021 Top 100 ProAdvisor by Insightful Accountant, an 
independent news and information source written specifically for the small business advisor to 
keep up with current technology, trends in the industry and continuing their education.  

This list recognizes the leading consultants who have embraced the ProAdvisor program and 
have leveraged it in order to better serve their clients and grow their own business. “I want to 
congratulate each of the ProAdvisors who made this year’s Top 100 list and thank all of the 
ProAdvisors who participated in the demanding process…” said Insightful Accountant Senior 
Technical Editor, William “Murph” Murphy.  

“This is the eighth year of our ProAdvisor awards,” said Insightful Accountant Publisher and 
Managing Partner, Gary DeHart. “The ProAdvisors who make this list are the best in the 
business. Any small business would be well-served working with any one of the winners on this 
list. Their inclusion is a testament to the level of knowledge they possess and ongoing training 
they participate in.”  
 
“I am beyond thrilled to be named to this esteemed list again this year! I feel so fortunate to call 
many of the people on this list my colleagues and friends.” 
 
You can view the full 2021 Top 100 ProAdvisors list here. 

About Insightful Accountant: Insightful Accountant is an independent news and information 
source written specifically for the small business advisor who needs to stay current on the latest 
news and offerings in accounting technology; including updates from Intuit, Xero, Sage and the 
hundreds of add-on products serving the small business ecosystem. With news and insight 
specifically written to help the advisor better serve their clients while building their 
firm, Insightful Accountant is unlike any other news source serving this space, you can subscribe 
here. 
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